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Highlights
Different ratio of the EPR spectral components corresponding to different types of radiation 

induced stable radicals was observed for the alanine dosimeters irradiated by alpha particles and by 
gamma rays

The observed effect may be used for discrimination of contribution of low and high LET 
ionizing radiation in mixed radiation field.

Abstract
EPR spectra of alanine dosimeters irradiated by gamma-rays and by alpha-particles were 

measured at different microwave power. The spectra were decomposed into three components 
corresponding to different stable radiation-induced radicals. Different ratio of the components was 
obtained for gamma- and alpha-irradiated alanine. The observed effect can be used for 
discrimination of the contribution of alpha- and gamma-radiation in mixed radiation field. That may 
be useful for control of dose at phantom experiments with neutron boron capture therapy, 
performed in mixed neutron-gamma field in which alpha-particles are emitted through neutrons 
capture reaction with boron.

1. IutruUuctiuu
Dosimetric system based on the measurement of EPR spectra of irradiated alpha-alanine is 

used in various fields (ISO, 2013). The elemental composition of alanine is close to the biological 
tissue, so its use is recommended in dose control in radiotherapy (Baffa and Kinoshita 2014). There 
are a large number of studies on the dosimetric properties of alanine dosimeters (AD) for different 
types of radiation - photons, electrons, neutrons, protons and accelerated ions of different energy 
(Olssen et al., 1989; Shraube et al., 1989; Hansen and Olsen, 1989). In these studies, dose in the 
irradiated AD (IAD) was determined related to the signal intensity, which was evaluated by the 
peak-to-peak amplitude of the central line or by the second integral of the spectrum. Generally, 
variation of the shape of the spectra for different types of radiation and for different dose levels was 
considered as not significant and was not taken into account at dose determination.

In fact, the shape of spectra of IAD is changed for different kinds of radiation. Comparative 
study of the spectrum shape of IAD after exposure to different types of radiation and accelerated 
ions was carried out in the works (Ciesielski and Wielopolski, 1994, 1995; Ciesielski et al., 1998). 
The shape of the spectra was characterized by ratio of amplitudes of the two central lines of the 
spectrum, denoted as Y (narrow line) and X (broader line). It was shown that the ratio of theirs 
amplitudes, denoted as X/Y, depends on the type of radiation and on the microwave power in the 
EPR probe cavity. It was shown that X/Y is reduced at irradiation with higher linear energy transfer 
(LET) relatively to the gamma-irradiation and increased with increasing mw power. No proved and
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the analyzed radiation relatively tu the gamma-radiatiun was characterized by parameter S, defined 
as a slupe uf observed linear dependence uf X/Y fur the analyzed radiation relatively tu this ratio fur 
gamma-radiatiun measured at different mw puwer. The parameter S was estimated in fur AD 
expused tu different types uf radiatiun. The value uf S is changed frum 1.0 fur Cs gamma
radiatiun and 6.6 MeV x-ray (LET=0.3 keVpm-1) tu 0.80 fur 2.5 MeV prutuns (LET=20 keV pm-1), 
0.85 fur reactur's neutruns mixture uf fast and thermal neutruns (LET=30 keV pm-1), 0.68 fur 1.5 
MeV alpha-particles and 0.84 MeV lithium iuns, emitted at the reactiun uf neutruns with burun (10B 
(n, a) 7Li) (LET=250 keV pm-1), and 0.50 fur 108 MeV ferric iuns (LET=7000 keVpm-1).

Later, it has been shuwn (Sagusten et al., 1997; Heydari et al., 2002; Malinen et al., 2003) 
that the spectrum uf AD after X-ray irradiatiun cunsists uf a superpusitiun uf the three spectral 
cumpunents currespunding tu different types uf radicals. The authurs uf these publicatiuns prupused 
pussible structures uf these radicals and based un that develuped spectra using simulatiun with 
spectral parameters described in (10-Heydari et al., 2002). These simulated spectra are presented in 
Fig. 1. Fur decumpusitiun uf experimental spectra tu the cumpunents, the authurs used the linear 
least square fit prucedure, which adjusts magnitudes uf the simulated cumpunents tu the 
experimental spectrum. This prucedure gives pussibility tu fit unly the magnitudes uf the 
cumpunents. Therefure, befure fitting, it was necessary tu align and scale in width the experimental 
spectra with the mudel spectra by a special prucessing using an exact measured value uf mw 
frequency.

Fig. 1. Simulated cumpunents uf the EPR spectrum uf IAD used fur spectra decumpusitiun 
(Heidari et al.,2002; Malinen et al., 2003). Spectra are centered at g=2.0023 and nurmalized tu have 
the same absurptiun line area defined by the secund integral.

As it is prupused in (Heydari et al., 2002; Malinen et al., 2003), the first type uf radical (R1) 
is furmed by deaminatiun uf the alanine mulecule. The secund type uf radical (R2) is furmed by 
deprutunatiun frum the central carbun. Fur the third radical (R3), an unambiguuus assignment has 
nut been made, as it is stated in (Heydari et al., 2002). As a pussible candidate fur this radical a 
structure was suggested with the uxygen radical in the carbuxyl gruup and the duuble bund between 
the central carbun and the carbun uf carbuxyl gruup. Change in the spectral shape uf IAD at 
different mw puwer was explained by different saturatiun uf the spectral cumpunents related tu 
different radicals. Duse respunse uf the tutal spectral amplitude measured as peak-tu peak uf the 
central resunance line is linear in the regiun up tu 5-10 kGy. Nu systematic change uf relative 
cuntributiun uf the cumpunents uver 5-10%_was ubserved in a duse range up tu 60 kGy. It was alsu 
shuwn that the relative cuntributiun uf the cumpunents is changed at heating. After heating at abuut 
200°C, R1 almust disappears, relative cuntributiun uf R3 significantly increases, and R2 increased, 
but nut su significantly. In the recent publicatiun (Jastad et al., 2017) mudified spectra uf the 
cumpunents were prupused with bruadened lines taking intu accuunt effects uf mw puwer saturatiun 
in urder tu impruve fitting.
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spectrum of AD exposed to x-rays into the three components in the study of effects of visible light 
illumination on IAD (Ciesielski et al., 2004, 2008). The spectra were decomposed by the same way 
as in (Heydari et al., 2002). It was shown that at exposure to visible light of the gamma-irradiated 
AD (gamma- IAD), relative contribution of R1 decreased, R2 increased and R3 did not changed 
significantly. At storage in darkness during over one year, all components did not change 
significantly.

Also, it was shown (Ciesielski et al., 2008), that for AD of different manufactures prepared 
in the form of powder, pills or films with different binder, the ratio of components in the AD 
irradiated by photons essentially differed. Probably, this effect depends on the microstructure of 
alanine powder particles and interaction with binder material.

From the observed change in the spectrum shape of IAD characterized by X/Y ratio, 
contribution of neutrons and gamma-radiation to the total dose after exposure in a nuclear reactor 
was estimated (Choi et al., 2010). Decomposition of the spectra to the components was not used.

It is reasonably to suppose that change of the spectrum shape and of the X/Y ratio for the 
different types of radiation is caused by variation of the radical’s ratio. However, contribution of the 
different radicals to the spectra of AD at irradiation with low and high LET was not still examined 
and no explanation of the effect of differences in X/Y at different types of radiation was proposed.

The purpose of the present work is to analyze the difference in the EPR spectra shape of AD 
at exposure to radiation with low and high LET (gamma rays and alpha particles respectively) by 
decomposition of the spectra to the components corresponding to the different types of radicals. It 
is necessary for development of methods to estimate the contributions of different types of radiation 
in the mixed radiation fields.

At previous preliminary study (Ivannikov et al., 2016) the effect of decreasing of the ratio of 
R2/R1 components and increasing of the R3 component at irradiation by alpha-particles (AP) 
relatively to gamma irradiation was observed in the spectra of alpha-irradiated AD (alpha-IAD) in 
comparison with gamma-IAD. However, irradiation of AD by AP was performed in the form of 
pellet exposed with very high local surface dose about 30 kGy, where effects of dose saturation may 
take place. The pellet of AD was placed by its flat side on the source of AP and exposed for long 
time in order to obtain sufficiently high signal for detection with average dose about 100 Gy. In the 
present work we studied AD in the form of powder, which is irradiated by AP more effectively and 
obtained local dose comparable with dose of gamma-radiation in the range where effects of 
saturation are excluded.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Samples préparation and irradiation

Alanine pellet dosimeters (ES 200-2106, Bruker Biospin) were used (mass 64.5±0.5 mg,). 
These AD dosimeters consist of L-a-alanine powder and 4% polyethylene as binder (Bartonicek et 
al., 2014). The pellets were crushed in a mortar to obtain powder with grain size in the range of 0.1
0.3 mm. The powder was used in order to increase affectivity of alpha irradiation because of its low 
penetration depth. Both for gamma and alpha irradiation the samples were used in the form of 
powder prepared from the same batch of alanine pellets. Gamma irradiation of AD was performed 
with a certified 60Co gamma source at dose 100 Gy in terms of absorbed dose in water with dose 
rate 10 Gy-min"1 and relative uncertainty about 3%. The samples were irradiated in plastic 
containers, which creating the secondary electron equilibrium conditions.

Irradiation by AP was performed with a source (manufacturer "Isotope", Russia) constructed 
of a glazier layer about 0.1 mm thickness containing Pu coating a steel plate 60-x 26 mm size. 
The Pu emits only alpha radiation with maximal energy of about 5.14 MeV. Flux measurement of 
AP was performed by a radiometer MKS-01R-57 (manufacturer "Baltiets, PB-2335", Russia) 
calibrated using a standard reference source consisting of a surface coated by a thin layer of Pu. 
Measurement was performed through a collimator in the form of cylindrical hole of 2 mm diameter 
in a brass plate of 1 mm thickness placed on the source surface. The total flux density of AP from
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In order to estimate absorbed dose in AD taking into account angle and energy distribution 
of AP caused byscattering and absorption of AP in the glazier layer of the source, Monte Carlo 
simulation of the ionizing particle transport was performed using MCNP-X 2.3.0 code (Los Alamos 
Laboratory) (RSICC, 0000). The details and results of calculations are presented in the previous 
publication (Khailov et al., 0016). Energy spectrum of AP near a surface of the source and profile of 
absorbed dose rate in AD layer adjacent to the source is presented in Fig. 2.

Energy, MeV
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25
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Fig.0. Energy spectrum of AP near a surface of the source (a) and profile of absorbed dose 
in AD layer adjacent to the source (b) (Khailov et al., 0016).

Because of the scattering and absorption in the glazier layer, a wide energy spectrum of AP 
appears with average energy 0.83 MeV. Absorbed dose rate at the surface of AD adjacent to the 
source was estimated by 00 Gy-min'1. According to the calculated dose rate profile, integral dose 
rate in AD in the form of layer adjacent to the source through the distance from the source is 0.00 
Gy-min'^mm. Average dose rate in AD may be estimated by dividing this value by the thickness of 
the layer.

At irradiation by AP, the powder of AD with mass about 60 mg was spread on the surface of 
the source by a thin layer. During exposure, the powder was stirred by a spatula in order to obtain a 
more uniform irradiation. Exposure was performed during 10 min. At the estimated surface dose 
rate of 00 Gy-min'1, maximal dose at the surface of the powder particles corresponds to about 064 
Gy. In fact, the surface doses are smaller because the powder was stirred during exposure and its 
particles are irradiated from different sides.

Based on the results of calculation of the dose rate profile, average dose in the irradiated 
powder may be estimated accepting that the powder consists of grains of cubic form with average 
size of 0.0 mm spread on the surface of the source by a dense monolayer, and neglect effects of 
irradiation of the lateral sides of grains. In this case dose rate averaged over the volume of the 
powder may be determined by dividing of the integral dose rate through its profile by the average 
thickness of the layer, which is equal to the average grain size. Taking the estimated integral dose 
rate 0.00 Gy-mm'^min'1 and at the layer thickness 0.00 mm, this average dose rate appeared to be 
1.0 Gy-min'1. Thus, total dose at exposure during 10 min is 10 Gy. This is rough value, more exact 
dose estimation could not be performed because of that the distribution of the shape and sizes of 
powder’s particles was not possible to estimate and take into account.

2.2 EPR spectra measurements and spectra processing
A Bruker ESP-300E EPR spectrometer operating in X-band and equipped with a TMH 

resonator cavity was used for measurements. Registration parameters were the following: 
microwave frequency 9.80 GHz, center field 349 mT, field sweep 00 mT, sweep time 80 s, 
modulation amplitude 0.1 mT. Spectra measurements were performed at different microwave power
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Six samples were used fur measurement - three samples after gamma irradiatiun and three 
samples after alpha irradiatiun. Mass uf each samples was cuntrulled after placement tu the prube 
tube in urder tu nurmalize results ubtained based un the spectra amplitude measurements tu the 
same sample mass uf 60 mg. Fur gamma-IAD (duse 100 Gy), une spectra accumulatiun was applied, 
fur alpha-IAD (estimated duse 12 Gy), 16 accumulatiuns were perfurmed.

Fur the twu samples, each after gamma and alpha irradiatiun, the spectra were measured at 
different time after expusure at several values uf mw puwer. Between measurements, the samples 
were stured in a dark place in clused tubes in ambient ruum cunditiuns. One day after irradiatiun, 
when the spectra are stabilized after aging, measurements were perfurmed fur all six samples - the 
three samples after gamma irradiatiun and the three samples after alpha irradiatiun.

Fur the analysis and prucessing uf the spectra uf IAD, a cumputer prugram was used created 
in the language Visual Basic (Microsoft). It was based un the early develuped prugram, which uses 
the nunlinear least-squares methud with Marquard-Levenberg mudificatiun (Marquardt, 1965) tu fit 
an experimental spectrum by a simulated spectrum in analytical furm and used fur duse 
determinatiun in tuuth enamel (IvannikQv et al., 2001, 2010). Fur decumpusitiun uf the spectra uf 
IAD intu three cumpunents, the prugram was mudified tu fit the experimental spectrum by sum uf 
three cumpunents presented in numerical furm.

The spectra uf the cumpunents ubtained by the EPR spectra simulatiun uf the three types uf 
radiatiun-induced radicals (Fig. 1) accurdingly tu (Heidari et al., 2002; Malinen et al., 2003) were 
kindly pruvided by their authurs. The cumpunents were nurmalized tu have the same absurptiun line 
area ubtained by duuble integratiun. The authurs did nut give infurmatiun abuut frequency, fur 
which simulatiun was perfurmed. Huwever, as it fulluws frum the publicatiun (Heidari et al., 2002; 
Jastad et al., 2017), the experimental spectra fur prucessing uf which the simulated spectra were 
used, were measured with center field 347.5 mT, which currespunds at g=2.0023, the center uf the 
simulated spectra, tu mw frequency 9738 MHz. Therefure, it may be suppused that the spectra are 
simulated fur these cunditiuns. In uur case, anuther center field and frequency were used. Therefure 
it was necessary tu adjust center field and spectrum width fur perfurming fitting. Such adjustment 
was perfurmed in the prucess uf nunlinear fitting. The same mudeled spectra uf cumpunents were 
used fur fitting the experimental spectra measured at different mw puwer. At fitting, the mudel 
spectra were shifted by abuut 0.3-0.5 mT and their width was increased by abuut 1-2% as result uf 
adjusting the field pusitiun and the width uf spectra.

The derivatives uf numerical functiuns describing the cumpunents, which are necessary tu 
realize the nunlinear least-squares methud, were determined by digital differentiatiun. At fitting, the 
fulluwing parameters can vary: the height uf the baseline (Vert.offset), magnitudes uf the 
cumpunents (r1, r2, r3), shift and width uf the tutal spectrum (shl, width). Pussibility is alsu 
pruvided tu fit relative shifts between the first cumpunent and the twu uther cumpunents (sh12, 
sh13). Nuvelty uf the develuped and applied methud uf fitting was the ability tu fit nut unly the 
magnitudes uf spectrum cumpunents as it was dune in the previuus wurks, which used the linear 
regressiun methud (Heydari et al., 2002; Malinen et al., 2003; Ciesielsky et al., 2004, 2008), but 
alsu the field pusitiun uf the mudel spectrum and its width, and adjust field shifts uf all cumpunents. 
This appruach leads tu mure accurate fitting uf the mudel spectrum, because the spectra cumpunents 
are ubtained by simulatiun based un sume assumptiuns and du nut describe exactly the real 
spectrum. Fitting uf the field pusitiun and the width uf spectra alluws fur adjustment uf the spectra 
in the hurizuntal axis, which is necessary at accuunting fur a specific resunance frequency uf a 
prube cavity. Since variatiun uf the field shift and width uf spectra at fitting are pussible, nu need tu 
perfurm field pusitiuning and extensiun uf the spectra befure fitting tu cuincide with the mudeled 
spectrum. Such prucedure needs exact values uf field and frequency, fur which additiunal
equipment fur the spectrumeter is necessary. As result uf spectra prucessing, the cuntributiun uf 
each cumpunent is ubtained expressed in relative units, defined by the prugram frum the amplitude 
uf the experimental spectrum.
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and the Pierson régression factor (Rc) were calculated according to the following équations:
Ra =[<(yt - y')2) > / < (y - < y >)2>]12; (1)
Rc =< (yi - < yï>)(y \ - <y \ >)>/[(< (y, - < yi >)2>< (y \ - < y \ >)2>)]12 (2)
Where: y, - experimental spectrum amplitude values; i - their indexes; y’, - calculated 

spectrum amplitude values after fitting; < > - averaging over all spectrum data values.
The regression factor Rc was calculated in order to compare with results of fitting in the 

other works (Heydari et al., 2002; Malinen et al., 2003) produced by the MS Excel 2000 at fitting 

procedure. However, we consider that it is clearer to demonstrate the quality of fitting by the 
parameter Ra, since it estimates directly the discrepancy between the fitted and experimental spectra 
by the residual sum normalized by mean squared amplitude reduced by its average value. This 
parameter is similar to the lack of fit (LOF) parameter used in (Jastad et al., 2017) to characterize 
difference between the original experimental spectrum and the fitted model spectrum of IAD. The 
only difference is that when calculating LOF, the residual sum is normalized by the mean square 
amplitude without subtracting its average value.

Uncertainties of the magnitudes of components obtained at execution of the fitting 
procedure were estimated based on the residual sum and diagonal values of the least square fit 
matrix (Richter et al., 1995). These values coincided and in some case (at high mw power) even 
oversized the mean square scattering of the results obtained at repeated spectra measurements and 
spectra processing for the same sample.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Spectra of AD at different microwave power after gamma and alpha irradiations

Examples of the spectra of gamma- and alpha-IAD recorded at different microwave power 
since one day after irradiation are presented in Fig. 3. It is seen that at low power difference 
between the spectra shape after gamma and alpha irradiation is hardly noticeable. Although it is 
possible to note some difference between at 346 and 347 mT, where a peak appears, which is more 
intensive for gamma IAD. This peak corresponds to the peak at 5.0 mT of the simulated spectrum 
of R2 (Fig. 1). At higher power, the difference between the spectra shape become much more 
prominent. The amplitude of the central narrow line with peaks marked as Y decreased relatively to 
the central wider line peaks marked as X. The most difference is observed in the central part of the 
spectra at 40 mW power, where the maxima of the two central lines for gamma- and alpha-IAD 
inverted by their amplitudes. Such inversion occurs between 10 and 20 mW for gamma-IAD, and 
between 40 and 64 mW for alpha-IAD.

gamma 
60mg 1scan 

1mW
--------2mW
--------5mW
--------10mW
--------20mW

40mW 
64mW

340 342 344 346 348 350 352 354 356 358

-50000

-100000

200000

Field, mT Field, mT

b a b

Fig. 3. Comparison of EPR spectra of gamma IAD (a) and alpha-IAD (b) recorded at 
different microwave power. Microwave power values, sample mass and number of accumulations 
are shown on the inserts in the plot panels. The central narrow line is denoted by Y, the central
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This effect of the reduction of the mw power value, at which such inversion of the central 
lines amplitudes relatively to the spectra of gamma-IAD occurs, may serve as indicator of the 
exposure to alpha radiation. In the mixed radiation field, in which Uoth alpha and gamma radiation 
is presented, spectra induced Uy alpha and gamma radiation are superimposed, and such shift will 
Ue oUserved, however at lower mw field values than for the pure alpha radiation. The similar effect 
also is expected at presence of other kinds of radiation with LET higher than that for gamma 
radiation.

By the point of inversion of the amplitudes of X and Y components oUtained from the 
measurements at different mw power, the presence of radiation exposure with increased LET can Ue 
qualitatively determined. The greater the power corresponding to the inversion point then the 
greater the contribution of the densely ionizing radiation.

Dose in alpha-IAD may Ue estimated independently from the amplitude of its spectrum Uy 
comparing with the amplitude of the spectra of gamma-IAD. Peak-to-peak maximal amplitude for 
gamma-IAD measured at 1 mW is 56,500 r.u., for alpha-IAD - 115,300 r.u. From the dose in 
gamma-IAD of 100 Gy multiplied Uy the ratio of their amplitudes normalized Uy the numUer of 
spectra accumulations and Uy the sample mass, dose in alpha-IAD may Ue estimated, and it appears 
equal to 12.8 Gy. This dose appears very close to the dose of 12 Gy estimated Uasing on the 
intensity of the alpha-source and the dose profile of alpha-radiation in AD in the form of powder 
despite on very rough assumptions aUout powder grain sizes.

3.2 Spectra décomposition to the components at different mw power
Examples of the results of spectra processing Uy the fitting with the simulated spectrum at 

the two values of mw power are presented in Fig. 4. Parameters characterizing quality if fit, Ra and 
Rc, calculated according to Equations (1, 2), are presented on the plot panels. It is seen that the 
simulated fitted spectrum does not perfectly descriUe the experimental spectrum even at low mw 
power. This is Uecause of the model components used for composing of the simulated fitted 
spectrum were calculated with not perfectly exact values of the line width, g-and A-tensors, which 
were oUtained with some assumptions. Increasing of the residual spectrum at higher mw power 
indicates worsening of the fit. This is Uecause of the shapes of lines composing the experimental 
spectra are changed due to effects of mw power saturation, Uut the same modeled Uenchmark 
spectra of components are used for fitting. Mainly, at saturation the shape of lines is changed Uy 
Uroadening (Poole, 1967).
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a
Field,mT

b

dc

Fig. 4. Examples of the results of spectra processing by the fitting procedure for gamma- 
IAD (a, b) and alpha-IAD (c, d) at different mw power. Power values are presented on the plot 
panels. Notations: Exp - experimental spectrum, Sim - simulated spectrum, Res - residual spectrum 
resulting from the difference between the experimental and the simulated spectrum.

Dependences on the microwave power of Ra and Rc for gamma- and alpha-IAD are 
presented in Fig. 6. The quality of fitting characterized by Rc may be compared with results of 
publication (Heydari et al., 2002), who used squared values of this factor. For gamma-IAD 
measured at 0.5 mW we estimated Rc = 0.995. In (Heydari et al., 2002) decomposition to the same 
three components was used by linear regression for the spectra of AD irradiated by x-ray to 30 kGy 
registered also at 0.5 mW power, and the value of Rc = 0.980 is obtained, which corresponds to Rc 
= 0.990. Therefore, the use of the nonlinear least square procedure giving possibility to fit the 
spectra shift and width results in increasing the quality of fitting. That is because of more exact 
adjusting of the field position and the width of spectra.
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Fig.5. Dependences of the relative residual sum Ra and the corrélation factor Rc 
characterizing quality of fitting at spectra decomposition on the mw power for the spectra of 
gamma- and alpha-IAD.

For alpha-IAD, at low mw power Ra is higher than that parameter for gamma-IAD. For Rc, 
also worse values are observed for alpha-IAD. This is due to the fact that for alpha-IAD the smaller 
average irradiation dose was applied. Respectively, smaller EPR signal was observed with higher 
relative contribution of the spectrometer's low frequency noises caused by distortion of its base line. 
At higher mw power, Ra and Rc indicate better fit for alpha-IAD than that for gamma-IAD. This is 
probably because of the spectrum of alpha-IAD contains higher contribution of lower saturated 
components than the spectrum of gamma-IAD.

3.3 Analysis of the power dependences of the components
Dependences of the magnitudes of components of the spectra of gamma- and alpha-IAD on 

mw power obtained as a result of spectra decomposition are shown in Fig. 6. These results are 
based on the spectra measured for the three samples each for alpha and gamma IAD after aging one 
day after irradiation. The component's values are obtained by averaging results of repeated 
measurements of the three samples and their uncertainty is obtained as combination (root of the sum 
of squares) of the uncertainty of the average and the uncertainty given by the fit. The relative 
amplitudes are defined as a ratio of component’s magnitudes to the sum of all three components.
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dc

Fig.6. Results of décomposition of EPR spectra of IAD to the three components in 
dependence on the microwave power: (a, b) - after gamma irradiation; (c, d) - after alpha 
irradiation; (a, c) - for the magnitudes of components and their sum; (b, d) - for the relative 
magnitudes of components normalized by their sum. The data points in (a, c) are joined by curves 
obtained according to Equation (3) with parameters given in Table 1

Intensity of each model component estimated by the second integral is normalized to the 
same value. Therefore magnitudes of each component in Fig 6 a,c are proportional to the spin 
number of each component, but only in the mw power range where the saturation effects are 
negligible, that is in the initial linear parts of the plots. At higher power the magnitudes are declined 
from the linear dependence because of saturation, different for various components.

The relative magnitudes of components in the initial parts of the plots in Fig. 6 b,d at the 
low level of saturation approximately correspond to the relative numbers of spins for each type of 
radicals. At higher power, because of effects of saturation, relative magnitude for R1 decreases, for 
R2 increases. The relative magnitude for R3 is higher for alpha-IAD than that for gamma-IAD and 
changes insignificantly reflecting that its saturation behavior is close to that for the summary 
magnitude.

The difference between the spectra of alpha- and gamma-IAD is especially notable at 
elevated microwave power of registration because of larger power saturation of the signal from R1 
radicals, which are produced by gamma radiation at higher relative concentration, than by alpha 
particles. Therefore the changes in line-shape caused by increasing mw power occur in gamma-IAD 
earlier (at lower powers), than in alpha-IAD. The difference between power dependencies for the 
components of gamma- and alpha-IAD (Fig.6) may be characterized by mw power value, at which 
magnitudes of R1 and R2 components are equal. This is about 10 mW for the gamma-IAD and 50 
mW for the alpha-IAD. These values correspond to mw power at which inversion of X and Y 
extremes in the spectrum takes place (Fig.3) and explain such inversion.

For the alpha-IAD the power value at which these dependencies intersect, is higher by 
approximately five times relatively to the intersect power for gamma-IAD. This ratio does not 
depend on the type of resonator probe cavity used, which defines the local mw strength. For the 
pure alpha radiation this ratio is about 5, for the mixed alpha-gamma radiation field this ratio should 
have a smaller value, between 1 and 5. The increasing of this value relatively to the pure gamma 
irradiation may be used for indication of the presence of radiation with higher LET.

The saturation dependencies of the magnitudes of components, A(P), was analyzed by fitting 
with a function based on that presented in (Poole, 1967):

A(P) = Ao ■ P1/2 ■ (1 + P /PSat) -b, (3)
Where: P - mw power, in mW; A0 , Psat and b - fitted parameters characterizing saturation 

behavior.
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fui me cumpunem ri anU lui me summaiy magmmUe, me puwer UepenUence is weii imcu

by such functiun. Fur the cumpunents R2 and R3, it appeareU nut possible tu fit the UepenUences by 
the functiun with ail three variable parameters. This is because uf fur these cumpunents the 
saturatiun puwer parameter Psat is tuu high tu be fitteU tugether with the expunential parameter b in 
the measureU puwer range. Therefure, the UepenUences fur these cumpunents were fitteU by the 
functiun (3) with fixeU b=I. The parameters ubtaineU at fitting are presenteU in Table 1; the fitteU 
curves are shuwn un the apprupriate pluts in Fig.6 a,c.

Table I. Parameters uf the functiuns Uescribing the UepenUences uf the cumpunents un mw puwer 
accurUing tu Equatiun (3).

Gamma-irraUiateU AD
Par. R1 er R2 er R3 er Sum er
A0 3I.I I.3 I7.2 0.6 2.6 0.3 48.5 0.3
Psat I0.2 0.6 69.I 7.I 49 I3.I I3.2 I.3
b 0.93 0.02 I 0 I 0 0.7I 0.03
Alpha-irraUiateU AD
Par. R1 er R2 er R3 er Sum er
A0 59.0 I.4 I9.8 0.7 I5.9 I.4 9.6 2.2
Psat I2.6 2.0 84.2 I0.4 45.2 I0.2 I0.8 I.9
b 0.98 0.07 I 0 I 0 0.63 0.04
Notations: er - uncertainty given by the fit.

Differences in the parameters characterizing saturatiun uf RI fur gamma- anU alpha-IAD are 
insignificant, within the uncertainties uf their Ueterminatiun, anU may be explaineU by nut exact 
Uecumpusitiun uf the spectrum, which is especially expresseU at high mw puwer. At reUuceU 
number uf parameters, at fixeU b=I, fur gamma- anU alpha-IAD the values Psat = I2.3±0.4 anU 
I3.0±I.0, respectively, are ubtaineU fur RI (nut shuwn in Table I), which are very cluse. Fur R2 
anU R3, Uifference in Psat alsu insignificant, within the errur uf their Ueterminatiun. It is fulluws 
that saturatiun behaviur uf each cumpunent is similar buth at alpha anU gamma irraUiatiun.

In publicatiun (HeyUari et al., 2002) the saturatiun maximum fur RI is ubserveU at I6 mW. 
In the present wurk tha saturatiun maximum is ubserveU at abuut I0 mW. At cumparing this result 
with the result uf (HeyUari et al., 2002) it shuulU be taken intu accuunt that they useU a stanUarU 
EPR cavity, anU in the present wurk the TMH cavity was useU, which has higher quality factur Q. 
Su, at the same applieU puwer, at higher Q lucal mw fielU strength in the cavity is higher, anU 
saturatiun uccurs at luwer mw puwer supplieU tu the cavity.

Even at the luwest puwer useU in the present wurk, the effects uf saturatiun takes place 
leaUing tu reUucing uf the ubserveU cumpunent's magnituUe. If tu take intu accuunt that saturatiun 
puwer parameter Psat fur RI is abuut I2 mW, when, accurUing tu Equatiun (3), at 0.5 mW the 
estimateU magnituUe uf RI will be reUuceU by factur uf 0.95 because uf the saturatiun. At I.0 mW 
the reUuctiun factur fur RI is 0.9I. Fur R2 anU R3 such reUuctiun is mure negligible because uf
these cumpunents have higher saturatiun puwer.

It shuulU be nuteU that the ubserveU UepenUences uf the cumpunent's magnituUes un the mw 
puwer have systematic Ueviatiuns frum the true values, especially at high mw puwer. The ubtaineU 
UepenUences uf the magnituUe uf the cumpunents un the puwer Uu nut exactly reflect their true 
change. That is because at high puwer the useU furm uf the muUel cumpunents Uiffers significantly 
frum the true furm, which is UisturteU Uue tu saturatiun effects. At high mw puwer Uifference 
between experimental anU muUeleU spectra becumes significant. It is seen frum Fig. 4 that at high 
mw puwer a peak at 348.0 mT (currespunUing tu the X-line, UenuteU in Fig. 3) anU peak at 345.0 
mT are unUerestimateU buth fur alpha- anU gamma-IAD. These peaks are respunsible fur the central 
maximum uf the R2 cumpunent at 7.5 mT anU the left siUe maximum at 5.0 mT (Fig. 1). Therefure,
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me magnnuuc ui R2 is uuucicsumatcu ai mgu puwer and me real value ui p sut iui R2 radicals is
expected tu be higher in buth alpha- and gamma-IAD.

3.4 Time stability of the component's magnitudes
In urder tu examine stability uf the results uf spectra decumpusitiun, spectra uf alpha- and 

gamma-IAD were measured at different mw puwer and prucessed by decumpusitiun tu the 
cumpunents after different time uf sturage after expusure. Results ubtained fur the spectra measured 
at 1.0 mW ate presented in Fig. 8. Fur gamma-and alpha-IAD R1 and R2 cumpunents du nut 
significantly change with time (within few percents, the uncertainty uf their estimatiun). Fur alpha- 
IAD R3 significantly reduced during the twu first huurs after expusure (by abuut 30% uf its initial 
value) and stabilized after une day uf sturage. Fur gamma-IAD, decreasing uf R3 is alsu ubserved 
within 25% uf initial value, but it is less expressed because uf the smaller relative magnitude uf this 
cumpunent. As a result, tutal magnitude fur gamma-IAD is reduced by abuut 2-3%, which is 
cunsistent with results uf uther publicatiun (Olsspn and Bergstran, 2001). Fur alpha-IAD tutal 
amplitude is reduced by abuut 10% uf its initial value. Since R1 and R2 du nut significantly 
changes at sturage buth fur gamma- and alpha-IAD, their ratiu alsu is nut significantly changed. Fur 
the spectra measured at anuther values uf mw puwer the similar effects fur the stability uf the 
cumpunents were ubserved. It shuuld be nuted that the ubserved effect uf decreasing R3 after 
irradiatiun is a preliminary result based un few measurements, and it shuuld be pruved by mure
detailed experiments.
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Fig.8. Dependences uf the cumpunent's magnitudes fur gamma-IAD (a) and alpha-IAD (b) 
un time uf sturage after expusure. These results arebased un the spectra measured at 1.0 mW.

3.5 Analysis of the ratio of components after gamma- and alpha-irradiation 
In urder tu characterize the difference between spectra uf alpha- and gamma-IAD, 

dependences uf the relatiuns between the cumpunent's magnitudes R2/R1 un the mw puwer were 
examined. These dependencies based un the spectra measured une day after irradiatiun, are 
presented in Fig 9a. The relatiun parameter between the ratius R2/R1 fur alpha- and gamma-IAD in 
dependence un the mw puwer is presented in the same figure. This parameter is defined accurding 
tu the fulluwing equatiun:

S21ag = (R2a / R1a) / (R2g / R1g). (3a)
Where: R1a, R2a, R1g and R2g - magnitudes uf R1 and R2 cumpunents fur alpha- and 

gamma- IAD, respectively.
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Fig. 9. Dependences of the ratios of the component's magnitudes on the mw power: (a) - the 

ratios R2/R1 for alpha- and gamma-IAD, and the relation parameter between these ratios S21ag. (b) 
- the ratios of R1 and R2 component's magnitudes for alpha- and gamma-IAD, and S21ag 
determined based on these ratios. These results are based on the spectra measured one day after 
irradiation. The mean values of parameters shown on the plot panels are obtained as averaged 
through all values at different mw power.

The ratio R2/R1 is increased with increasing mw power, which is caused by effects of lower 
saturation of R2 relatively to R1. The uncertainty in R2/R1 increases at higher power because of 
distortion of the spectra caused by mw power saturation. However the uncertainty of the relation 
between these values, S21ag, almost does not change at increasing mw power.

As it follows from Fig. 9a, the parameter S21ag, does not exhibit any significant 
dependence on the mw power, which is explained by that saturation behavior of each component is 
similar both at alpha and gamma irradiation. Apparently, there is also some systematic error in 
assessing the magnitudes of components, which is close for each component both for gamma- and 
alpha-IAD. From the definition of S21ag it follows that this parameter is defined by the relation of 
each type radicals' ratios in alpha- and gamma-IAD, as it is seen from the following equation:

S21ag = (R2a /R1a) / (R2g /R1g) = (R2a /R2g) / (R1a /R1g). (3b)
Dependences of the ratios of the different component's magnitudes R1a/R1g and R2a/R2g 

for alpha-IAD relatively to their magnitudes for gamma-IAD are presented in Fig. 9b. These ratios 
are not significantly changed with mw power. This reflects the fact that the components in alpha- 
and gamma-IAD have the same saturation behavior and the same systematic errors of their 
determination, which are compensated for the ratios of components. Determined based on these 
ratios according to Equation (3b) S21ag has the same dependence as in Fig. 9a and the same 
average value.

3.6 Comparison of the results of décomposition to components with the results of estimation X/Y 
ratio.

In order to compare with results of other authors (Ciesielski et al. 1995, 1998), we have 
measured dependences of amplitudes of X and Y components of gamma- and alpha-IAD on the mw 
power. Amplitudes of the X and Y lines were measured as differences between their maximum and 
minimum at same field positions for spectra measured at different mw power. These positions are 
well defined by appropriate peaks for the X line at low mw power and at high power for the Y line 
(Fig. 3). Based on the measured amplitudes, we determined X/Y ratio parameters for both kinds of 
irradiation.

Dependence of the X/Y ratio for alpha-IAD versus the X/Y ratio for gamma-IAD is 
presented in Fig 10a. The linear regression slope of this dependence gives the parameter S = 
0.65±0.01. This value is close to the value S = 0.69±0.03 obtained by (Ciesielski et al., 1995, 1998) 
for the products of nuclear reaction of neutrons with alanine and boron mixture (0.84 MeV lithium 
ions and 1.5 MeV alpha particles).
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Dependence oi R2/R1 lui alpha-IAD versus R2/R1 ioi gamma-IAD (measmed une day aner

irradiation) is also presented in Fig. 10a, and it is well described by the linear lit. The dependence 
for R2/R1 ratio is characterized by the slope parameter 0.56±0.01. Its value is close to the parameter 
S21ag determined as the average relation between R2/R1 ratios for alpha- and gamma-IAD (Fig. 
9); that is because both these parameters have the same meaning, but were determined by different 
ways.

a b
Fig. 10. (a) - Dependencies for X/Y and for R2/R1 measured at different mw power for 

alpha-IAD versus these parameters measured at the same mw power for gamma-IAD. Parameters of 
regression lines with uncertainties in the parenthesis are presented in the plot panel. (b) - Relation 
between X/Y and R2/R1 measured at different mw power for gamma- and alpha-IAD (higher 
values of X/Y and R2/R1 correspond to higher mw power).

Looking at the shape of simulated spectral components (Fig. 1), it may be seen that 
dominant contribution to the central spectral line of experimental spectrum (Y) is given by the 
central component of R1, and contribution to the wider line (X) with peaks at 9.5 and 12 mT is 
mainly given by the central components of R2 and also by a wider central component of R1.

Each value of X/Y can be associated with the value of R2/R1 measured at the same mw 
power (Fig. 10b). Thus, it can be assumed that X/Y is defined by the ratio of the components R2/R1, 
and the parameter S, as well as S21ag, is defined by R2/R1. Therefore, for S21ag it should be also 
expected dependence on LET similar to that for the parameter S as it was observed in (Ciesielski et 
al., 1998).

3.7 Use of the ratio of component's magnitudes R2/R1 for estimation of the radiation quality
As it follows from Fig.9a, R2/R1 is different for alpha- and gamma-IAD at each value of 

mw power. This difference can be used to estimate the contributions of alpha- and gamma-radiation 
to dose in case of mixed radiation fields. A derivation of an equation for such estimation is 
presented below.

Suppose that an investigated sample is irradiated in mixed radiation field with dose 
composition of alpha and gamma Dax and Dgx, respectively, with the same energy spectra and with 
the same LET as used at calibration with pure alpha and gamma radiation. For this sample, the 
spectrum is described by R1 and R2 components with magnitudes Rx1 and Rx2, which are 
determined by the relations:

R1x = Dax Rd1a + Dgx •Rd1g; (4)
R2x = Dax •Rd2a + Dgx •Rd2g. (5)

Where:
R1x andR2x - (in relative units) magnitudes of R1 and R2 components, respectively, for AD 

irradiated by the investigated radiation.
Dax and Dgx (in dose units) - doses of alpha and gamma radiation in the analyzed mixed

field.
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Rdla, ru2u, Rdlg and Rd2g (in relative units pci dose unns) - iauittuun dose scnsiuviiy of

R1 and R2 cumpuncnts tu alpha and gamma radiation, rcspcctivcly. Thcsc values may bc ubtaincU 
at calibration using sources uf alpha and gamma radiation with knuwn Uusc ratc.

Equations (4) and (5) présent a systcm of two équations, which may bc resolvcd rclativcly to 
Dax and Dgx:

Dax = (Rlx • Rd2g - R2x • Rdlg) / det (6)
Dgx = (R2x • Rdla- Rlxl • Rd2a) / det. (7)

Whcrc:
det = Rdla • Rd2g - Rdla • Rd2g - déterminant of thc systcm of Equations (4, 5).
Basing on thc solution of thc systcm of cquations (4, 5), thc relation bctwccn alpha and 

gamma dose componcnts in thc mixcd radiation ficld may bc obtaincd from thc following cquation: 
Dax /Dgx = (Rlx- Rd2g - R2x- Rdlg) / (R2x- Rdla- Rlx • Rd2a) =
= Rdlg / Rdla • (Rd2g/Rdlg-R2x/Rlx) / (R2x/Rlx -Rd2a/Rdla). (8)
As it follows from (Malinen et al., 2003) relative contributions of R1 and R2 componcnts do 

not dcpcnd significantly on thc radiation dose and thcir magnitudes arc proportional to dose (at lcast 
in thc relative low dose rcgion in thc absence of dose saturation). Thc ratio of dose scnsitivity of R2 
and R1 componcnts also will not dcpcnd on dose and cqual to thc ratio of componcnts R2/R1 at 
gamma and alpha irradiation, that is:

Rd2g / Rdlg = R2g /Rlg = S2lg and Rd2a / Rdla = R2a / Rla = S2la.
Thc Equation (8) may bc rcwrittcn in thc following form:
Dax / Dgx = Klga • (S2lg - S2lx) / (S2lx - S2la). (9)

Whcrc:
Klga = Rdlg / Rdla -parameter depend^g on thc relative scnsitivity of thc R1 componcnt 

to gamma and alpha radiation. This parameter is cxpcctcd not to dcpcnd on thc mw powcr and 
should bc dctcrmincd cxpcrimcntally at calibration as ratio of R1 componcnts for gamma- and 
alpha- IAD mcasurcd at thc samc conditions and normalizcd by radiation dose.

S2lx = R2x / Rlx - ratio of thc amplitudes of R2 and R1 componcnts for thc spcctra of AD 
irraUiatcU in thc analyzcd mixcd Acld.

S2lg = R2g /Rlg and S2la = R2a /Rla - ratio of R2 and R1 componcnts aftcr gamma and 
alpha irradiation, rcspcctivcly.

Equation (9) contains paramctcrs depend^g on thc mw powcr. To avoid thcsc depende^es, 
it can bc convcrtcd into thc following form:

Dax / Dgx = Klga • (l - S2lxg) / (S2lxg - S2lag). (l0)
Whcrc:

S2lag = S2la / S2lg = (R2a / Rla) / (R2g / Rlg) - rcduction factor of R2/R1 ratio for 
alpha-IAD rclativcly to gamma-IAD obtaincd at calibration for pure alpha and gamma radiation. 
This factor was alrcady introduccd and cstimatcd abovc, in Section 3.5.

S2lxg = S2lx / S2lg = (R2x / Rlx) / (R2g / Rlg) - experimental rcduction factor uscd to 
characterize thc invcstigatcd radiation.

By using Equation (9), and S2lx, mcasurcd at thc samc registration conditions, thc dose ratio 
for thc invcstigatcd mixcd radiation Acld may bc cstimatcd. Thc paramctcrs uscd in Eq. (9) dcpcnd 
on thc mw powcr (cxccpt Klga), and all thcsc paramctcrs should bc cstimatcd for thc spcctra 
mcasurcd at thc samc registration conditions of mw powcr.

Bascd on thc rcsults, prcscntcd in Fig. 9, at mw powcr 1.0 mW, in conditions of low mw 
powcr saturation, S2lg = 0.51±0.04 and S2la = 0.30±0.03. In thc mixcd radiation HeM containing 
both gamma and alpha radiation, parameter S2lx is cxpcctcd to havc an intermed^te value.

Thc paramctcr Klga = (Rdlgl/Rdla) may bc cstimatcd bascd on thc rcsults obtaincd in thc 
prcscnt papcr for thc magnitude of R1 at gamma and alpha irradiation. Bascd on thc rcsults, 
prcscntcd in Fig. 9, in conditions with low lcvcl powcr saturation, at 1.0 mW powcr, Rla=54 r.u. 
with cstimatcd average ovcr thc samplc dose 12 Gy mcasurcd at 16 scans for alpha IAD and 
Rlg=29 r.u. and with dose 100 Gy mcasurcd at 1 scan for gamma-IAD. at thc samc conditions and 
determined in thc samc relative units. Thc ratio of thcsc componcnts is 1.87±0.13. Aftcr
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nuimaiizmg of me cumpuncm s magunuucs by me numueis of scans auu by me dose values,
K1ga=0.97±0.06 is obtained. At estimating of the uncertainty of this parameter, only uncertainty of 
the ratio of components was taken into account, but not the uncertainty in dose estimation.. The 
main contribution to the uncertainty of this value is defined by the systematic uncertainty of dose 
estimation for the alpha irradiation, which was estimated quite roughly and it is hard to assess this 
uncertainty. Based on the average value of R1a/R1g = 1.97±0.03, obtained at different mw power, 
presented on Fig. 9b, after normalizing by the doses and by the numbers of scans, the same value of 
K1ga=0.97+/-0.02 is obtained, but with smaller uncertainty.

The parameter S21ag does not significantly depends on the mw power as it seen in Fig. 9, 
and after averaging for different mw power it is estimated as S21ag = 0.58±0.02. From the 
measurements performed at 0.5 and at 1.0 mW, a close values, but with higher uncertainty is 
obtained 0.57±0.07 and 0.58±0.06, respectively. For the investigated radiation, the parameter S21xg 
should be determined as measured at any mw power or as averaged value from the plots similar to 
that presented in Fig. 9 for measurements performed at different mw power. Thus, the ratio of doses 
in the mixed field may be estimated according to Eq. (10) basing on the parameters S21ag and 
S21xg determined at any mw power. However, in case of measuring at different mw power the 
accuracy of this parameter determination may be higher as a result of averaging of the data obtained
in multiple different measurement conditions.

In case of pure alpha irradiation, S21xg = S21ag = 0.58. In case of pure gamma irradiation, 
S21xg = 1, and Dax / Dgx = 0. In the intermediate case of mixture of alpha and gamma radiation, 
S21xg is expected to be between 0.58 and 1.0.

The spectrum of AP emitted by the source used for irradiation have broad energy spectrum 
as it is estimated in (Khailov et al., 2016). At each energy AP are characterized by different LET 
(Venkataraman et al., 1975). It should be expected that for each fraction of AP with different LET a 
different ratio of components R2/R1 will be produced. Therefore, the resulting S21a value as well 
as S21ag is due to the averaged contribution of various radiation fractions with different LET. This 
should be taken into account when interpreting data obtained for the investigated mixed fields.

The proposed method can make possible to estimate the contribution of dense and rare 
ionizing radiation in the mixed radiation field as some resulting dose ratio with respect to the 
conditions under which the calibration measurements were carried out, in our case, in relation to the 
alpha radiation of the source used.

In case of presence of other kinds of irradiation in the mixed radiation fields with high LET,
such as neutrons, protons and accelerated ions contaminated by gamma, another value of reference
ratio of R2/R1 relative to that for gamma radiation is expected, and this value defined analogous to 
S21ag should be experimentally determined to use in the Equation (9) or (10) for determination of 
the relative contribution of such radiation.

For pure alpha radiation, in conditions of irradiation which is used in the present work, the 
parameter S2ag is estimated by 0.58. For calibration by radiation with a higher LET, the value of 
S2ag is expected to have a lower value. For radiation with a lower LET than that of alpha radiation, 
the parameter S2ag will be greater than 0.58, and in case of using radiation with LET close to that 
for gamma radiation, it will approach 1.0.

It may be supposed that the reduction factor S2ag is specific to the energy distribution of the 
AP, which may be characterized by some effective value of LET. In case of radiation with energy 
distribution different from radiation used for calibration, the resulting reduction factor will be 
caused by some effective LET characterizing this radiation.

Of particular interest is the use of AD for dose control at boron-neutron capture therapy in 
phantom experiments. As it is known, the main radiation effect of neutron exposure in this case is 
due to the formation of alpha-particles, recoil 7Li nucleus and secondary gamma radiation at the 
decay of isotope 10B. The addition of boron compounds (natural isotope content of 10B is 20%) in 
AD increases its EPR sensitivity, according to various estimates, from 12 (Galindo and Klapp, 
2005) to 40 times (Ciesielsky et al., 1995) because of the production of high LET particles. This is 
of interest to use AD for estimation contributions of different types of radiation to the absorbed dose
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4 Conclusion
It is shown that the shape of EPR spectra of AD exposed to alpha- and gamma-radiation is 

different. This difference is due to the reduced contribution of R2 type radicals relatively to R1 
radicals at irradiation with alpha-particles.

The difference between spectra may be characterized by the ratio of spectral components 
magnitudes R2/ R1. For alpha-radiation, this ratio is smaller relatively to this ratio obtained for 
gamma-radiation, by factor of 0.58±0.02, and it does not significantly depend on the mw power at 
EPR spectra measurement. The expression is derived, with the use of which, based on this factor, 
relative contribution of alpha-radiation to total dose for the mixed alpha-gamma radiation field may 
be estimated.

However, since a number of authors noted that the ratio of components in IAD changes 
when exposed to high temperatures (Heidari et al., 2002; Malinen et al., 2003; Jastad et al., 2017) 
and to intense visible and UV light (Ciesielsky et al., 2004, 2008), the effect of these factors should 
be monitored and excluded when the samples are irradiated, as well at storage of the samples before 
measurement.
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